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by Katrina Hogentogler
Staff writer
According to T. Edward
Jersey
New
Hollander,
chancellor o' higher education, '• nearly 90 percent of
college freshmen cannot do.
ninth grade algebra.
"Sc~res ar~ slightly better since 1978, but still
there has been no considerable improveJ11en t," he said
in a recent story carried
by the Associated Press.
What is wrong with our
schools when high school
seniors. are/ graduating and
having trouble understanding English grammar?
Tests taken by 51,321
students last fall at all
public colleges and 10 in-.
dependent· colleges in the
state reported . that stutrouble with.
dents have
writing, particularl y writing expository essays, and
with tasks requ1r1ng the
use of critical thinking
and reasoning.
This includes understanding what they read and
drawing references.
When students enter Centenary they are required to
take the New Jersey College
Basic Skills Test.
This test consists of a
verbal section and a math
section. The tests are then
to the Educational
sent
Testing Service in Princeton, where they are put
through a computer to determine how Centenary students fared in comparison
with other college students
in the state.

Centenary does not wait
for the results from ETS,
but scores the tests here.
The school uses 70 percent
of the raw score to decide
what classes each student
should be placed into.
A Centenary student must
score 60 or better out of a
possible 85 on her verbal
section to place into Engwith
Students
lish 10'5.
scores lower than 60 are
placed into English 101.
On the math sect ion, ·a
student must score no lower
than 21, but both the algebra• and computation secto be
tions don't have
passed. Studen~s wh~ fail
both, however, must take
Math· 100 in order to graduate.

T
According to Mirta Geddo,
tutorial
of
coordinator
and Eng100
Math
services,
lish 101 are simply remedial c.ourses to refresh the
students' minds.
covered
material
"The
been
have
should already
students
the
learned when
were in high school," she
said.
Geddo said that . the number of students who pass
the computation section is
greater than the number who
pass the algebra section
and there are still many
students who fail the computation.
The results from the most
recent testing show that
out of 299 students tested
percent .
22
or
65
only

19~4

D

passed both the math .and
the English sections.
Ninety-five students or
32 percent passed the Eng~
lish only. Twenty-two students or 7 percent passed
only the math and llO students or 37 percent failed
both the math and English
sections.
along
Geddo said that
with the testing, questions
about high school academics
were asked.
According to the results,
69 percent or 194 students
preparatory
c6llege
took
entering
before
classes
Centenary.
seems
percentage
"This
high compared to the re(See Basic Skills p.4)

CONNIE DURFEE, A LIBRARY STAFF MEMBER, shows Heidi Pindell, left,
how to use the newly purchased laminating machinell l~cated in the
library. For a nominal fee, the machine can be used to laminate
materials so they will last indefinitel y. (Photo by Elizabeth Bell)

Student s should apply. now for grants

next year
Finan cial aid pict11 re looks goodalsofor
be an
Jersey is giving

Staff writer

are planning to return to
Centenary next year.

James E. Pegg
There is good financial
aid news for students who

The maximum for the PELL
grant will be raised from
Sl,800 to $1,900, the Tuition Aid Program will go up
to $1,800 and the Educational Oportunity Fund will
raise its grant to $1,400,
said James E. Pegg, director of financial aid at
Centenary.
Pegg also said that according to the Cost Stabilization Program "students
with a sophomore standing
as of May will not have a
price increase in tuition."

JY Kathy Conley

"There will.
increase in state and federal funding for next year,
as well as in the college
fund contributio~' to help
the financial needy students, Pegg said.
working
year 1 s
"Last
college
the
from
money
as
increase
budget will
we 11, 11 he said. "There is
$20,000 now and there will
be an added $50,000 towards
next year's budget."_

from
comes
money
The
gifts sent by alumnae and
corporate donations.
state of
P~~g said the

more
New
independent
to
funding
they
"because
colleges
realize it is needed more
now than ever before."
There will also be more
for the National
f~nding
Direct Student Loan, the
SEOG and the campus work
study program, he said.
The co11~ge 1 s goal, said
Pegg, is "to help stucents
once here get their degree
without financial troubles.
Our concern is to help the
first
student
returning
before entering students . 11
(See Financial Aid p.6)

The
The pr1.or1.ty o
anges and
substitutions of the menu being served
in the cafeteria demonstrates a lack of
concern and awareness about the needs
of the people who eat there.
By limiting the amount of choices
in the food line they leave us with nothing appealing to eat.
We are now
offered at dinner one vegetarian entre,
which resembles a . form of tasteless,
textureless slop, and one regular meat
entre.
If we can't stomach these two
choices, alas we have the fast food.
category.
This consists of the food
nutr1.t1.onists warn us about because
they are high in fat and calories and
low in real nutritional value, such as
steak
sandwiches,
hambergers
and
hotdogs. The vegetarian dieter can not
look amongst these choices so she must
settle for the slop or not eat at all.
And the regular Centenary dinner has
seen most of these fast food meals
passed off at lunch time.
So when all the main courses of
food are going down hill and you find
nothing substantial to eat, there is
something to turn to.
Yes, after you
have returned your tray after only
tasting a bit of your meal and become
utterly disappointed, there IS something to fill up on--the dessert bar..
Here is ail/ area that, not only did it
not go down hill, it has gotten even
better than ever.
It offers to the Centenary dinner
--deluxe brownies
supreme,
heavenly
(talking about the caloric content)
cheese cake, moist gingerbread cake,
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Be

respectful and be sure to ·
leave ~ull names and phone numbers
of references.
Most importantly,
he said, be straight and get to the
point.
Don't waste the employer's
time with irrelevant informationo
In closing Rizzo said it would be
helpful to do research about the
company and have some knowledge
about it before the interview.
"Don 1 t worry about being pushy,"
he said.
A day or two after the
interview, call the company back
and ask if they have made a deciision or send a thank-you letter to ,
the specific person or department
applied to to let them know you are
interested and want the job.

!

To obtain a good job or career
one must have: energy, motivation,
organization and a good attitude,
said Michael Rizzo, who is in
charge of hiring at Warner and Lambert Morris Plains.
Rizzo, a graduate of the University of Michigan, spoke to the students of Centenary in the Ferry
Recital Hall on Feb. 13 at 6:30
p.m.
When a person is seeking employment she must think of herself being the product, Rizzo said.
First, one must define herself
with important skills.
Secondly,
choose a market that has employment
opportunities.
Thirdly, build a
marketing strategy on how to be
successful.
And lastly, sharpen
selling devices.
This is the best
way to give what the employer is
looking for during an interview,

pineapple custard and apple pie, apple-

Rizzo said.

sauce, pineapples, several flavors of
j ello and a variety of freshly baked
cookies. There's variety and choice for
you. Only that's where you are forced
to go after not finding anything else,
substantial. After all you have to fill'

At the interview, be prepared by
bringing a job application, a personal data sheet and a resume,
Rizzo said.
It would also be a
good idea to print or type if handwriting is poor.

up on something. Here we find priority

c.c.

***

Orin R.
Smith,
president
of
the Mineral and Chemical Division
of the Englehard Corporation, has
recently been . appointed to a four
year term on the Centenary College
Board of Trustees.
Smith received a bachelors degree
in business
administration from
Seton Hall University.
Aft.er serving two years as a U.S.
Naval Officer, Smith joined Allied
Chemical Corp. and in 1969 moved to
J.T. Baker, as a marketing manager.
In 1972 he joined M & T Chemicals
a subsidiary of American Can Co. as
director of sales and marketing and
became president in 1975.
Smith joined Engelhard Corporation, Edison, 1.n 1977, as senior
vice president of research and development and new business development for the Mineral and Chemical
Division and in 1978 was elected
president of that division and senior vice president of the corporation.
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-CONTEST-

A Dl NER
at the

p

OUSE.
YOU
DAD

.. Joan Dunham
Michele Feranda
Patricia Ferd6n
Denise Genna
Robin Giorlando .

In honor of Dad • s Day 9 to be held
April 28 5 The Quill is sponsoring
an essay contest:. We want you to
tell us Why your dad is the greatest. The student: wo writes the
aost inspiring essay will win a $25
.gift: certificate fr01111 the PUIIIp•
House 3 Which will be awarded before
Dad 1 s Day.

Rules:
i~

the
classes
opinions expressed on
those of the edi'tors of
reflect theviews of the college.

l. Entries aust: be typewritten.
2. Entries 'IIIRdlt be no lo-ser tha!l

150 words.
l. Entries must be su011111tt:ed before
March 23 to The Quillll Box 1026 ~
4 The wi~mer • s essay will be'~
lished in the April 6 issue of
the Quill.
Studeats enrolled in Jra.
and lOlA are aot eliai~JI.a,.

,s.

The

c.c.
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30-year employee has seen Centenary change
by Michaela S¥1s~1er
St:aff writ:er
An ARA Food Services employee who works
1n the
pub has been at Centenary
for
30
years
and
has
watched the college grow.
Virginia
Richner
has
lived in the Hackettstown
area most of her life. As a
child she lived on Moore
Street. Her mother, Susie
Clawson, was in charge of
the
laundry at
Centenary
for 31 years.
Richner came to Centenary in 1939 and worked as a
server in the dinning room.
In 1942 she became governess to the children of the
late
college
president •
Hurst
Anderson--5-year-old
Sara and 3-year-old Bobby.
"We
had
a
real
nice
apartment over in South. It
had two bedrooms,
a big
dining room and
a bathroom," Richner said.
She said / that she went
everywhere with the Andersons, including family vacat ions. She left Centenary
in 1943 to get married.
When she was growing up
across from Centenary, the
only buildings built were
North and South halls, Dubois Hall and the Seay building. She explained that
the
bottom
of
the
Seay
Building, where the mailroom and bookstore are now,
was used as
the
laundry
room, basement and freezer.
A wooden building connected
·
the dorms to the bu1lding.
Richner
said
the
Ouad
used to be a hockey field
and that a · road was where
the Ferry Building stands
now.
Another road ran behind
Van
Winkle,
where
Reeves
and
Brotherton
stand.

During her absence, she
said Centenary built Lotte,
Van Winkle and Brotherton
dorms.
In addition,
she
said,
when the Ferry Building was
tructed it was used as

..
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commg
to campus

and ties.
It was also the
only place where
people
nte following recrui,tera'
could smoke.
Richner said that in the ~ill be on campus next
old pub they also served 'nt;ontb. All._._ recruiting ap.:.
food on dishes instead of pointments will b~ belc:l in
1
DuBOis :ijall, }toom 202.
plastic plate .
March -14

.

HAltt C,o!PC)ltl'l"IOlt
inte.rview associat~
degree . candi:-:
d·atei in .1lny ~ajor for po;..
sition.s. as ass.istant m;tnager trainee. These pol!lit:i:ons
are
available
throug}lout
the
Eastern
Region frRrn Maine to. North
Ca.rolina.
~nd b~chelor

VirJtinia tichaer (left:) wit:h
7arr
gym. A pool was located in
the
bottom.
She has also
seen the
construction of the Taylor
Memorial
Library, . Reeves,
and the Anderson and Washabaugh dorms.
When Centenary first became a women's college it
was a finishing school, according to Richner.
"This was a rich girl's
school.
You
should
have
seen
the
limousines
and
poodles," said Richner.
Students had to wear the
traditional
Centenary
whites when eating 1n the
dining room. "You never saw
curlers,
sweat
suits
or
slippers,"
said
Richner.
"Students didn 1 t dress as
casually as they do now."
For t h e last 26 years,
Richner has worked in the
pub, first in the old pub,
which. was located where the
business office is now. The
current pub was built in
1964.
In the old pub, boys were
required to were jackets
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fonaer ARA. eaployee Eleaa,or
She said that if President Seay came into the pub
and saw the place in a mess
he would close the pub for
a few days to teach the
students a lesson.
"He was a real strict
president," said Richner.
She has worked under five
Centenary presidents: Trevarrow, Anderson, Seay and
Dick.
Richner said the students
and
faculty
are
really
friendly.
"The girls are
really good to us and I
feel people appreciate us,"
said Richner.

~SQ'l

DmUS'QUES.

me.

Will
interview associate
and. bachelor degree \candidates in any major for positions as inte~io.r accesso.ry designer and ·design
director.
Positions · are
available
throughout
the
country.
.March Z:9

~-- ~ILDJtEM' S .Pi4¢E
Will interview bacl'}.elor degree candiclates in any ma.jor for pos,itions. as as.,..
~~stant st.ore- 11'lana;ger. Many
locations in New Jersey and
18 other·sta;tes.

Olympic trip chances on sale
by Debbie Yoder
St:aff writ:er
A trip to the 1984 Summer
Olympic Games in Los Angeles could be yours, provided you own the winning
raffle ticket.
Raffle tickets go on sale
March 2. The price 1s $5

PARTICIPARTS OF THE HAIRIEST CHEST CONTEST held recently in the Pub
bare all. Jud~ed the 1110st hairy vas Bob Peterson of Hopat:con~
(second froa left). Also-e~terin~ were (left: to ri~ht) Chip Cochran
(runner up), Saa Rafalko 9 Bob ~in~ and Gene Laufenber~. (Photo by
Lauren Scott)

per
chance.
The
prize •
valued at $5,000, is an
all-expense paid trip to
the 1894 Summer Olympics.
This includes airfare from
any airport in the United
States, accommodations at
the Disneyland Motel for
four days and three nights,
all
meals,
all
ground
transportation, and tickets
to the Olympic events of
the winner's choice.
There is no limitation on
the number of events that
can be seen by the winner,
according to Carol Allen,
associate dean of students
and committee chairwoman,
as long as the events take
place within that four-day,
three-night period.
The winner is also guar.,..
anteed tickets to at least
two final events.
The trip will be taken
during the first week of
August. The drawing _will be
held in the Front -Parlours
on May 31 at noon.
Proceeds from the ticket
sales will be used in several ways--in the College
Development
Fund,
as
scholarship money, or in
any other way that
the
college sees fit.
To kick off ticket sales;
a covered dish supper was
held March 2 for faculty
and staff members who willbe selling chances.

The

Cen tena ry garm ent disp laye d at
by Robin Giorlan do
Staff vriter
One of the Yves Saint
Lauren t garmen ts acquire d
last year by Centen ary's
fash:l~n departm ent is on
display at the Metrop olitan
Museum of Art in New York,
said Sandra J.
Perrot t,
assista nt
profess or
of
fashion .
Lauren Bacall 's two-pie ce
bu;gund y knit suit of the
1960's with a matchin g hat
made in France, is part of
a display honorin g 25 years
of designe r Saint Lauren t's
work "collec ted from all
over the world," Perrott
said.

The Bacall outfit was one
of 46 garmen ts
acquire d
through Perrot t's efforts
in 1983 by a don at ion to
the college from the Fashion Institu te of Technol ogy
in New York.
Perrott said the college ,
contact ed by Diana Vree-landa, a special consult ant
for
the
Metrop olitan,
loaned the garment to the
museum
for
its
exhibit
which started in Decemb er
1983
and
will
continu e
through August.
"The
Centena ry
garment
was selecte d because
it
represe nts a new style of
tailore d dressin g,"
she
said.

Swit zerla nd, Italy trip plan ned
by Bonnie Rabaann
Staff

vrit~r

Barbara Buley, associa te
profess or of art, and 11
other women, most of whom
are interio r design majors,
will leave April 12 from New
York for a 10-day tour of
Italy alid Switzer land.
The trip is being arrange d
by Cultura l Heritag e Alliance, a student travel organizatio n ·located in Philadelphia .
For the last 14 years~ ~HA
has
provide d
afforda ble
tours for studen ts. The tour
of Italy and
Switzer land
costs less than $1,000.
Brenda Rahman n, a sophomore who is going on the
tour, said she will "never
have another chance to go at
this price."
The tour will start in
Zurich, Switze rland, followed by Lucerne and Lugano,
then to Italy to see Verona,
Venice, Siena, Rome, Naples,
Pompeii~
Rome, Pisa, Florence and Milan.
Some of the highlig hts of
the trip will be a Grand
Canal boat ride, the Leaning
Tower of Pis a, the. museum
and excava tions in Pompei i,
the Colosse um, the Gothic
Cathed ral,
and
La
Scala
Opera House.

Buley picked Lne tour of
and

Switzer land

etro poli ton

"This is the first time,"
said Perrot t,
"that
the
museum has honored a living
designe r with an exhibi t."
''It
happene d
because
Saint Laurent is conside red
to be the king of couture
(custom -made) clothin g."
Of the 243 Saint Laurent
garmen ts on di~play, the
exhibit include s, said Perrott, some outfits from his
African -inspir ed
period,
his all-bla ck period and
some of his tailore d pant
outfits .
"He made it
chic
for
women t·o wear pants," she
said.
Three
fashion
divisio n
classes , visual mercha ndis-
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useu m of Art
ing, problem s in consum er
textile s and social/ psycho logical aspects of clothing, went on a field trip
in Februar y to the Metropolitan to see the display ,
said Perrot t.
"Since the display was
being put togethe r when we
were on a field trip there
last year," she said, "we
thought it would be nice
for the student s to see it
comple ted."
"We saw ou1· garment with
a label with the college 's
name on it."
Perrott said the museum
expects a large audienc e to
see the display .
"About
800,000
viewers
are expecte d," she said.

• Basi c skil ls

Because the tour is ending
the day before Easter, Buley
has suggest ed to CHA that
the itinera ry be reverse d
for the tour in Switzer land
to avoid the Easter crowds
in Rome. She will find out
if the itinera ry has been
reverse d until about a week
before 'the departu re.

Italy

c.c.

from

a great number of other education al tours because she
feels that the student s can
study the archite cture of
the two countr ies.
She wanted to take the
trip last year, but was
short one person, so the
tour was cancell ed.
Ruley said that additional people have shown. an
interes t in going on this
tour, but it is too late to
sign up because the payment
is due in full next week,
and passpo rts should have
been applied for already .
Buley would like to go
every year to a differe nt
country . She is thinkin g
about taking a · tour of
Greece next year and will
start to make plans for.·.the
trip in the fall, as she
did for this tour.

(Contin ued from p. l)
sults of the test scores, "
said Geddo.
Anothe r
questio n
asked
how many years
of high
school English
and math
were studied .
Ninety -four percent said
they took . four years of
English .while 41 percent
said they had
at
least
three years of math and 35
percent

said

they

had

four

vears of math.

Asked if scores from this
year could be compare d to
those
from other
years,
Geddo said, "At this time
this• is not possibl e because
tests
are
being
scored differe ntly."
She hopes to be able to
make some type of compari · ·
son to see if scores are
any better and if the aca•
demic quality of studenH
enterin g
Centena ry
has
increas ed.

lseLFOFirtii
it 'IJOrks -

price is $12.00 --1/2 price =
YOO PAY- OM.Y $3.00!

ACKS OF SUPER BUYS- DON.'T MISS THIS SAL
Store hours-- Sat. 9:30 to 5:30, Weekday s 10 to 5:30
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Is dorm life fu·n or frustrati ng?
by Paula Pirozzi and
Elizabeth Bell
Staff writers
Part of the college life
experience is living in a
totally- new
enviornment,
moving away from home and
living in a dorm. Many of
the changes such as sharing
bathrooms
and
constantly
being with friends
have
their good and bad points
as we found out by interviewing students from different dorms at Centenary
College.
Debbie Patrick, a fresl:tman who lives in North,
doesn't like the idea of
not being able to drink or
all the rules she has to
follow regarding men, although she said, "My dorm
is big/enough to be able to
have a lot of friends and
it 1 s attached to the main
building which I like."
Jean Bramwell, a South
Hall resident, is generally
happy about living in the
dorm.
"It's
quiet,
not
really quiet, but it's good
enough fQr me. I 1 ike the
comfort of the lounges and
the television is
right
there.
If you have any
problems you can always go
to your resident assistant
and she'll help you."

Mary Nihan of Van Winkle,
spoke of living by herself:
"I like living by myself,
but my friends are really·
close, and I like that,
too. I don't like the fact
that everyone gets uptight
around exams and sometimes
it1 s hard to keep your privacy."
Tracy Tynan, a resident
of Lotte Hall, likes her
neighbors "at least most of
them. But I don't like the

Tammy Ta.ic, a resident of
Brothern Hall, likes living
with her friends and not
living at home. She feels
"we need more phones· because it becomes a bummer
not being able to use the
phone when you want to.
There's nothing that really
excites me about living in
a dorm except constantly
living with your friends •11
Megan Davis, a Brotherton Hall resident, said, "I
like the interaction with
the girls;
I
guess you
would call it sistership.
I think we have had a lot
of security problems in our
dorm and it should be taken
b~tter
care of
for
the
protection of the girls."
Anderson Hall residents
have the privilege of havig
their own keys to the dorm
and their own phones in the
rooms.
Renee Ridella, a resident
of
Anderson
Hall,
also
likes being with all of her
friends "Something is always going on, but sometimes it gets noisy. I like
having my own key because I
can come and _go
as
I
please."
L

Tammy Tajc
noise in the morning and
the scum people leave in
the bathrooms."
.Amy Proctor,
who
also
lives in Lotte, said, "When
you're among your .friends
no one cares what-you look
like, and it's easy to have
a party because everyone is
right there. I don't like
the
fact
that
Centenary
puts such stringent rules

••
lynn Collins, both of whom
live in Anderson,
don't
like all the noise that

Amy Procter
goes on in the hall. "We
don't like getting stuck in
one room, but it's nice
having people around all
the time."
Sharon Ragin lives
in
Washabaugh Hall and likes
the space she has there
in comparison to the other
dorms. "Sometimes the bathrooms
are ridiculous.
I
don 1 t like it when people
are visiting the the dorm
when I 1 m not aware of it
because I' 11 be walking
around in my underwear and
a T-shirt, not a pretty
sight."

SUMMER BREAK IS COMING!!!
SHAPE UP NOW MID GO HOME LOOKING
GREAT MID FEELING GREAT!

A "one time special" for Centenary
students ONLY! Unlimited visits
now thru your last day before summer
break. $59.00. Student ID required.

~~fnrmuln la~f
Hackettstown Mall 852-0505
•sauna-steam
·exercise classes
•exercise equipment
•whirlpool

Top 10 _LP's &: Cass. $5.99
Top 50 LP's &: cass. $6~99
45's $1.50

•••

• ••

Posters and Accessories available
·We bL"Y used albums.

OPEN Monday-Fifiday 10-6
Lorraine Yurga
(20 1} 850·0685

~

Friday 11·8 · Saturday 10·5
114 Main Street
Hackettstown, NJ 01840

HOURS:

Sun-Thurs-11 :00-10:00
fri &. Sat 11:00-12:00

The Greater
Hackettstown Area,
Panther Valley, Aanders,
Mt. Olive, Washingtontwp,
Mansfield twp, Green twp,
Budd lake

Identi ficatio n cards neces sary for enteri ng· cafete ria
hy

~ier~tin Toapkin~en

show identificat ion she is
sent to the dean of students office.
Jean Tshudy, administrative assistant in the dean
of students office, said
many of the upper classmen
11
just now are beginning to
get
identificat ion
after

Staff writer

never needing it before."
Students can make an appointment with Donna Zimmerman for identificat ion
cards Mondays from 10:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. or Tuesdays from 4:30 p.m. to 5
, p.m.
"If a student
is· not

available at those times
another time can easily be
scheduled," said Tshudy.

A continuous problem at
Centenary College· seems . to
Resident
students
who
be that of not
showing
know
of
commuter
students
identificat ion during meal
taking advantage of free
time and commuters eating
meals should report them to
more meals than they are
the ARA management.
permitted.
Commuter
students
are
permitted
to
have
only
lunch, but many of them
hy Li~a Desaond
{Continu~ed from p. 1)
--financial aid form;
have
been
eating
other
Staff writer
. According to :Pegg, stu--school
application for
meals free.
Paris in April is to many
dents have time between now
financial aid;
~
"Resident students have
people a dream--the ideal
'and the end of. the semeste+
--provide
full
documenta;...
been taking large containvacation. For 25 Centenary
work on their· .financial
tion of 1983 income.
ers of juice and other food
s_tudents that dream will ;~~cl folders, Which must l;le
'· Nellie Creager, assistant
out of the cafeteria claimsoon come true. These stucomple~e~ .by . .then. in order
director
of financial aid
ing their friends are sick,
dents, most of whom are
fo
r.ec.eive
a · .finariciai
and
Pegg
are available to
without showing a note from
fashion majors,
will
be · .Ziward; •. Titere . W:itl·.. he ...~
answer questions or to help
the
nurse,"
said
Tom
going to Paris April 14 for
del~y-Jifthefolder h~snot
~omplete forms.
McDonald, ARA food service
a week of planned activib~en CC)mplet~d .by ··then.
Students can make
apdirector.
ties.
•· Pe~g sai,d .1;:he f<)ht<;~wing
pointJ:nerits between 1 p.m.
In the past students were
According to Dr. Dorothy
mp;st: >he done:i!l order to
and 4 p.m. by calling ext.
hired to check the amount
Prisco, chair of the Fashfully<;~c;>mpl
ete•·.the.
· '~''"'""'"'·'
350.
'>''
,,
,, '
:· ._,·,.·.·'
of people coming into the
ion Division,
the
trip,
cafeteria.
which is sponsored by the
"Some ended up letting
division, will include such
commuters
they knew and
activitie as a tour of Givothers into the meals witherney, the home of French
0Ut
any
identificat ion,"
painter Monet, visits to
said McDonald.
fashion shows and various
It's not the commuters,
fashion museums
and,
of
but the resident students
course, a tour of historiwho suffer,
because,
as
cal Paris.
corner of rts. 57 & 24
McDonald said,
' 1For
the
Also planned is a v1.s1t
next year the price of
at Hidden Hills Golf Course
to Orlane, a cosmetic house
meals is calculated by the
where one of the students
percentage of food consumed
will be picked for a make!llt~tl of t)adung
the previsous year."
over.
He
said
"acceptabi lity
Lisa Kee, a freshman ma~
MARCH
factors" calculated after
live
joring in fashion merchan· bands ...
each meal
determine how
dising, is one of the stumuch 1s served the next
rock
9th TARA
dents going on the trip.
time.
Kee said that she has al!
·newwave
1Oth BABY BLUE
Meal cost is based on the
ways wanted to go to France
16th YASGUR S FAR
'S=oo& ~southern
percentage of students who
and she feels that this is
17th MAGNU
attend the meals. A budget
to
progressive
the ideal opportunity .
1s then est~blished
per
. -a
According to Kee, taking
2:00m
meal to fit the percentage
the trip with the school is
of students.
for credit. Fashion majors
~ttor
Recent 1y, women who are
may receive one credit for
not
students
have
been
Three separate rooms
going on the trip.
hired to check the people
The students will arrive
four large bars,
entering the dining rooms.
in Paris April 14 and will
sunken da,nce floor,
As a result of this acreturn April 21.
plenty of seating
tion, Mcnonald said 99 perWhile in Paris they will
cent of students now show
be staying at the Hotel Bedidentificat ion at meals.
ford on Paris' Right Bank.
Florria Coates, a newly
The cost of the trip is
hired checker, said, "The
$899, which includes a round
attitude of the students
trip plane ticket, ho.tel acrecently has
improved
commodation s for seven days
a
Incredible Sound and Light ...
great deal. Many have beand six nights, and one concome
very
pleasant
and
tinental breakfast daily.
Lounge and Seating Area
friendly. There may be only
CALICO COUNT"RY
one or two (students) who
FLOWERS
1
don t show identificat ion,
Call Our Toll Free Number
~ e.De 852-0556
which 1s a definite im800·452·9· 144 or 20 1-8'52-569 4
lloute 46 A&P Shopping Plaza
provement."
Hackettsto~~ms NJ 0784()
When a student doesn't . •

Paris trip set
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Reasons for cutting class analyzed

emphis- -State student s study attenda nce problem
Memphis State University
students don 1 t just "miss"
They skip classclasses.
es. And by and large, they
don't mind talking about
it, citing the most frequent reasons for skipping
as they 11 just didn 1 t feel
like going," classes are
boring or they overslept.
The topic of class attendance was selected by a
journalism research class
to try to find out how many
·students miss class, how
students rate class cutting
as a problem at MSU and the
most frequent reasons for
Students in the
missing.
comclasses
newswriting
259
of
total
a
pleted
interviews with students in
the lobbies of. buildings,
at central eating locations
and Ln parking lots at
MSU.
The sample contains an
of
number
equal
almost
males and females representing all colleges within
the university and includes
graduate
though
freshmen
However,
classifications .
the sample over-represents
sophomores,
and
freshmen

HELP WANTED: FULL OR PARTtime, as counter person,
for brand new Italian resopening 1n A&P
taurant,
shopping center, RT. 46,
Hackettstown. Also looking
for responsible person or
persons to fill a part-time
assistant manager's posiTo apply for intertion.
v1ew call 852-9065.
HELP WANTED: 'BABYSITTER-2 or 3 nights per week from
4 p.m. till 11 or 12 p.m.
at
Contact Cathie Wicki
852-7771.
1980 FIAT Xl9,
FOR SALE :
red
condition,
excellent
sports car, beige interior,
new tires, brakes, clutch,
Only 35,000
garage kept.
miles, excellent on gas,
Must
asking $4,000 firm.
Contact Kathy Godsell!
lewski P.O. Box 226.
AUTHENTIC homeFOR SALE:
shell
California
made
Very reasonably
, earings.
priced, willing to trade.
Contact Susan Nemiroff P.O.
Box 248.
InterAVON!!!
FOR SALE:
ested in buying Avon cossee
jewelry~
or
metics
Sharon in Brotherton, second floor.
SWISSY BABE:
0 smart one?
your notes?
gold! Love:

How's Havad,
Can I borrow
Go for the
Wheelys.

the College of Arts and
· dormitory
and
Sciences
It under-l'eprestudents.
sents graduate students and
the"College of Engineering.
Survey findings:
--Students with the highest
grade point average skip
the fewest classes.
--The highest lev~l of cutting was among majors in
the College of Communication and Fine Arts with 54
percent of those students
survey reporting
in the
they skipped two or more
classes the previous week.
--The lowest was in the
College of Education with
24 percent who said they
missed two or more classes
the past week.
--A majority of students
indicated they feel cutting
1s a problem at Memphis
percent
69
with
State,
rating it "five" or above
on a 10-point scale.
and
students
--Younger
those early in their academic career miss the most
classes.
To another 0
HI WHEELS!
smart one! Your new name-As always, comb your
RAG!
hair, remember Felix Frankfurter, don't drive down
I still don't
any stairs.
have a driver's license or
Still the
an empty pen~
same •.. Swiss.
Hi! From one
WHEELS JR:
unbeara.ble cutie to another! Love: Swiss Jr.
MOTHER RUSSIA saved us all!
"To
3/3/84 ... Commericials
care
in
up"
firing
prevent
of Consumer Focus and "To
prevent alcohol ·abuse" in
care of ••. Drip, Drap I was
taking a bath ... all on a
Saturday night. Coherency
is never maintained. Sincerely, No one.

Contacted about the sur--The more likely students
vey's findings, Dr. Richard
are to attend class, the
Ranta, dean of the College
more likely they are to
of Communication and Fine
resent others who do not
Arts, said a 11 fair number
attend.
are
students
of classes" in that college
--Dormitory
"Many·
likely to miss
requite at.tendat:tce.
just as
class as those living off · st-udents lll;ust. attend class
beca~se_. oJ.. the performance
campus.
classes,
all
pay
who
nature ·· ot · t;:he
--Students
which l~ad,s ;me ; tQ? question
their fees themselves are
only slightly more likely
f.h~ ~~rv~:Y~." . · R9;~ta also
to skip fewer classes.
said .m~Y, ~tu5Jet1t~ -ar~ inreasons
volv~!i~. ip~ ·~r-i'Ous... produc-'
several
While
and ~-'.many
t.ions .·. J:>.n,
for·
excuses
surfaced as
. esk for
-stJtrctents
·
most
th~'se
the
of
miss
who
students
ipn to
_pe'rmiS's
d~c-~.i~~'
.and~'~
'
feE!~
didn't
"just
clas.ses,
·cut c'las .~
like going" led by a slight
percentage. "I didn't want
~"•
."S', ·.'
•
,L
,
'
Educat1on .maJor·s:, ·who reto go. It was a nice day,"
por,ted mi4$in_g . the fewest
was the comment of a sophonumbers :.. o:t' classes . in the
more biology major, when
sur~ey _,·' als~ -~ a·~e enrolled
asked why she missed the
in courses where performclass.
last
ance is evaluated,:said Dr.
Broken down by colleges,
Robert L. Saunders, dean of
majors in Communication and
the College of Education.
the
reported
Arts
Fine
am delighted to learn
"I
misses,
of
highest number
results of the survey
the.
descending
1n
followed
see ·our recorli estaband
of
order by the College
said.
,Saunders
lished·,"
and
Business, Engineering
fair
a
identified
have
"We
Report..:
Arts and Sciences.
made
and
courses
of
number
of
ing the fewest numbers
cases £or requiring attenEducation
were
absences
dance."
majors.
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Unusual Gifts. Helium Balloon.s_.
~

.

'":

•.•
Ani;J.,als
Soft Sculpture.StlJ tti!d·:
'
p
.
Posters·. Stickers.Cand y.
.

'

eox·Es: BE· CRE'J(T·r~tel

Fill-your colorful (ticu~:·bro~ .·lflitiJ ·
candy,jelly bean~ ,p-enclis··an·/ thing!
Decorate with stic~ers and we.,ll
personalize it FRE-E!
Stop by and see us at: 197 Mai:u. .St. 11 Hackettstown
(across from the .Jiger Shoppe)
.
Open till 8:00 p.s. 'l'bers. and Fri.

HAVE PHOTOS you want in the
yearbook? Submit only black
and white 35mm pictures to
Box 1026. Include your name
and box number and names of
people in photos on a piece
of paper.

ENTER
he QUI.LL'S
"BEST D
CONTEST
See p.2

•

.Budd .L_Ijlfe 3'&t:.Hf33
w •:snl,gron 't.us;f1... 33~o

-~ Hli~iuiiisto-~n-

·-

( A&P SHOPPING CENTER).

.J.

·PASTA· ETC.
Sp~ghetti ......................

.
Z1t1 ......................• ......
Baked Ziti ..........•...........
Cavatelli ...................... .
Gnocchi ..... ,................... .
Ravioli ...................... .. .
Manicotti. ..................... .
lasagna ......... _............. ·.. .
Stuffed Shells .•.......•.........
Extras
2 Meatballs or sausage ........... .
Meat Sauce .................... .
Garlic Bread . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Garlic Bread with Cheese
..... .
C...;.~

r;)

Veal Parmigiana . ~ ....... .
Chicken Parmigiana . . . . . .. . .
Meatball Parmigiana .......... .
Sausage Parmigiana ........... .
Egg Plant Pa~migiana .......... .
All parmigiana dinners served with spaghetti or ziti

Honey Djpped Chick.en 3 pes ....... .
served with French Fries

SUBS

PIZZA

Made from the finest Imported Pasta

PAN PIZZA
Deluxe Pan·Pizza .................. .
Piping hot fresh baked pizza with·eight delicious toppings •
Italian sausage, pepperoni, imported ham, meatballs, black
olives, onions, green peppers and mushrooms. 'Medium serves 2·4 · Large serves 4·6
·

Cheese Pan Pizza ................. .
Vegetarian Pan Pizza ............... .
mushrooms, peppers, onions,"olives

Clam Pan Pizza

(Red only).~ ........ : ......... .

Name your Topping
Italian Sausage
Pepperoni
Meatballs
Imported Ham
Genoa Salami

Mushrooms
Peppers
Onions
Black olives
Hot cherry peppers

Each item additional Lg.·:·

Fried Shrimp:~ French Fries . ~ .....•.
Clams Oreganato ................ .
Mussels, Hot, mediuinorsweetsauce •....••••.

SALAD BAR
With a meal... ..
TakeOut.....

All our subs are made with fresh baked bread

Hot

· Cold

Meatball ·.· ....... .
Meatball Parmigiana ..
Sausage .......... .
Sausage Parmigiana ..
Veal Parmigiana ..... .
Eggplant Parmigiana ..
Chicken ........... .
Chicken Parmigian'3 .. .

Imported Ham&.. Provolone . ·.
Capicolla &.. Provolone .... .
Prosciuto &.. Prov()lone .... .
Genoa Salami &.. Provolone ..
Served with choice of Dressings
Lettuce, tomato, oil !J. vinegar or
inayo or mustard
·

"LEAVE IT TO US"

-

Our finest creation,. made with prosciutto, genoa salami,
capicolla, green peppers and melted provolone cheese ..

SUPER CLOWN

Med ....

TRADITIONAL PIZZA

Our all the way sub with imported ham, capicolla, Genoa
salami, prosciutto, lettuce, tomatoes, onions, oil & vinegar

Medium.....

Large.....

Pizza Clown~s
"B~lly Buster"

from traditional pizza only

Large

Cheese

Medium ··

SLICES
With Topping

All Above Dinners served with Hot Gariic Bread

SEAFOOD

We don't just make a sub, we create a masterpiece
that you'll never forget....
.

We use 100% Natural Mozzarella cheese

DRINKS
small med. large
Cola .•........•....
Diet Cola •..........
Sunklst Orange .....•
Birch Beer .......... .
Fruit Punch ••.• ·..•.•.
Pitcher (soda) ...•.•..
Pitcher (Ice Tea) .•..•.

Ice Tea ...........•.
Coffee (free refill) ....
Tea ......•.........
Sanka ..•.....•...•.
Hot Chocolate ...... .
Litre (soda) to go only ..
Litre (Ice tea) to go only

PUT SOME PZAZZ IN YOUR SUB
Green Peppers

Melted Cheese

Hot Cherry Peppers
~--SOMETHING

Calzone

Large

SPECIAl-'-----..!
Small

Zeppole ............. .
Golden Chicken Nuggetts
Spinach Rolls ......... .
French Fries ........... .
We invite you to bring
your own wine or beer

per dozen
6For.... .
9For.....
12 For... ..

